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Outsunny 3x(3)M Pop Up Gazebo Tent with 1 Sidewall Roller Bag Adjustable Height Event Shelter
Tent for Garden Patio Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-278GY

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£254.99

£169.99 / exc vat
£203.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Portable & pop-up: Our garden gazebo offers ample
space a quick setup and a convenient way to carry it
away. Just expand the frame add the cover & click its legs
in place and latch the side. It's a fast and easy option for
almost instant shade and comfort. Wheel it where you
want it; the carrying bag fits in the car's boot and lets you
bring it camping cookouts or backyard barbeques.
A wall design: The camping gazebo is a mix of an open
and closed design - creating a safe shelter that doesn't
feel too cramped with all your guests standing.
Custom height canopy: Easily customize the height of
your garden shelter to fit the occasion. Our garden tent
has height-adjustable legs that lock in place at the push of
a button. Raise or lower your pop-up canopy between
three height settings: 284/274/264cm.
Sturdy & stable: Included guy ropes and ground stakes to
help your canopy tent resist the wind. Its frame is made of
powder-coated steel resistant to rust chipping and
peeling.
Overall dimensions: 284H x 300L x 300Wcm. Folded size:
126H x 19L x 19W cm. NEVER leave your shelter
unattended; take it down before a major storm rolls
through. Always use your pop-up gazebo's included
stakes and the guy ropes.
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